Nursing resources and major immobility complications among bedridden patients: A multicenter descriptive study in China.
Being bedridden, which is a common clinical phenomenon, causes a series of complications related to immobilization. Effective management of immobility complications requires a reasonable allocation of nursing resources. Unit-level evidence about the relationship between nursing resources and immobility complications is lacking. To gain insight into nursing resources in China and explore the relationship between nursing resources and the incidence of major immobility complications among bedridden patients. The major immobility complications included in our study were pressure ulcers, deep vein thrombosis, pneumonia and urinary tract infection. A nationwide, multicenter, cross-sectional survey. From November 2015 to June 2016, 18 hospitals (six tertiary and 12 secondary) from six provinces and cities in different geographic regions (eastern, southern, western, northern and central) in China participated in our study. Intensive care units, internal medicine and surgery wards with high proportions of bedridden patients were chosen as investigation sites. Of the total of 23,637 available patients in the selected wards, 19,530 were recruited. Data on nursing resources and ward characteristics were collected mainly by questionnaire. The incidence of major immobility complications among bedridden patients was measured by trained investigators. Data on patient characteristics were collected from the patient record system of each hospital. Multilevel regression analysis was used to estimate the impact of nursing resources on the incidence of major immobility complications, adjusting for patient and ward characteristics. The study included 23,637 patients in 213 wards, and 19,530 were recruited. The incidence of the four complications was 0.77% (pressure ulcers), 0.82% (deep vein thrombosis), 3.39% (pneumonia) and 0.86% (urinary tract infection), and the overall incidence of major immobility complications was 5.41%. The incidence of major immobility complications was higher in wards not attaining the target bed-to-nurse ratios than in those that met these criteria (β = 0.44, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.02-0.87; OR = 1.553, 95% CI: 1.002-2.387). The incidence of major immobility complications was negatively associated with the proportion of nurses with intermediate or senior job titles (β = -2.12, 95% CI: -3.78 to -0.45; OR = 0.120, 95% CI: 0.023-0.638). However, the incidence of major immobility complications was unexpectedly positively associated with the proportion of nurses with a bachelor's degree or higher (β = 1.06, 95% CI: 0.31-1.81; OR = 2.886, 95% CI: 1.363-6.110). Sufficient nurse staffing and higher professional titles of nurses might contribute to reducing the incidence of major immobility complications. Nurse experience was not related to the incidence of major immobility complications. However, the association between nurse education level and the incidence of major immobility complications requires further investigation. More nurses,especially nurses with higher professional titles may reduce the incidence of major immobility complications.